Arcadia Roots are an English band from the county of Worcestershire and their music is
a combination of reggae, trance-blues and rock.
The band’s vibe has been described as earthy and psychedelic with infectious grooves
combining “swirling delay and reverbed guitar melodies grounded with a pounding
rhythmic backbone."
The band draws on inspiration from their homeland; an edgy rock and blues heritage
from the old industrial towns and cities of the Midlands, as well as from individual
travels across the globe to Asia, Africa and America. This has helped them create a fresh
sound, combining many influences and making it really hard for them to answer
the question "what genre are you?".
The lyrical content of the music also reflects the band's extensive travels. Themes cover
some current political and environmental concern’s (fracking, trophy hunting, and
religious indoctrination) to time-honoured topics such as love, lust and the search for
meaning.
The band, who have been working musicians for many years, write all of their own
music and their live performances can only be described as “Infectious” due to their
ability to get the audience on their feet and moving to their roots rhythms.
Arcadia Roots was created in late 2015.
Some highlights so far…
The band have shared the Glastonbury Festival Pilton-Party stage with Bastille and
Declan McKenna, headlined the BBC stage at Lakefest alongside Aswad, Alabama 3 and
The Charlatans, supported The Lightning Seeds at Tenbury 2018 and will be supporting
a number of major acts at festivals this year that include Lakefest 2018 and One Love
2018.
Arcadia Roots have also performed in front of an international audience at the John
Bonham Memorial celebration in September 2018.
The band currently have two EP's released and will be releasing three additional singles,
leading to an album before the end of the year.
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Arcadia Roots are:
Dave Small - lead vocals and percussion
Dave has played with bands such as Aura, Naked Remedy and now fronts Arcadia Roots
with his fine vocals and percussion skills. Dave also writes much of the Arcadia Roots
original material.
Joshua Terry - Bass Guitar
Joshua, who has toured and played in the U.S. has previously performed in Romans,
Gypsy Pistolero's and many more, lays down a solid backbone for the rest of the band to
take the crowd off on a musical journey.
Danny Gauden – Electric guitar and FX
Dan’s previous bands include Edgeway, Lucy & the Rambler and Drifter (with Dave
Small).
Tom Callinswood – Guitar, cigar box guitar, and percussion.
Tom is also a solo performer/songwriter, using percussion and live looping. He has
played with Dave Small in the original line up of Naked Remedy and adds to the bands
unique sound playing both lead and rhythm guitars, Cigar box, and percussion.
Band Photo available here -

https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ltlfgw4d65oy2p/arband1a.jpg?dl=0
Band Logo https://www.dropbox.com/home/Arcadia%20Roots?preview=arcadia+roots+circle+2.j
pg
See www.arcadiaroots.com for additional information as well as

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3k94eeHj-m8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjwyWJGVS44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajWWOWtbZ3I

https://soundcloud.com/arcadia-roots/take-you-higher
https://soundcloud.com/arcadia-roots/big-man
https://soundcloud.com/arcadia-roots/lose-my-mind
https://soundcloud.com/arcadia-roots/searching
https://soundcloud.com/arcadia-roots/backstabba-jbs-analogue-townhouse-master
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